INTRODUCTION
In our investigations, tiny oxygen electrodes of open tip type were applied to the beating dog hearts.
Hitherto, J.J. Sayen et al. (1958) 1> have published their reports on these applications to the beating dog heart in vivo, though no continuous recording has appeared in their reports.
METHOD
An oxygen electrode circuit was demonstrated schematically in Fig. 12 ) The depolarizing currents of about 10-8 ampere in the oxygen electrode circuits were amplified with an alternate current amplifier, intervened by a relay switch of 1 c/s,3) and were recorded by Yokogawa's electro-magnetic oscillograph and/or Nihonkoden's cathode-ray-oscillograph. We anesthetized dogs (about 10 kg. of body weight) with intravenous and/ or intraperiotneal administrations of nembutal (30 mg./kg. body weight), opened the chests according to the transsternal thoracotomy under artifitial respiration using bomb oxygen, and exposed the beating hearts hanging on the peri cardium stitched to the edges of incised sternum.
An oxygen electrode was pricked into the mycoardium of the left ventricle.
The movement of the tiny electrode was so completely coincident with the pulsation of the beating heart that its polarization seemed to be prevented from undesirable
disturbances.
An Ag-AgCl electrode as the reference electrode was inserted into the chest wall. The depolarizing currents of this circuit in, vivo, as shown in Fig. 6 The polarograms were taken of our oxygen electrodes in the beating dog hearts as seen in Fig. 7 for example. The plateaux could be reliable within er rors of about 20%, even though the reasons why they were rather shortened and shifted to the lower ranges of the applied voltages than in the case of the buffered saline would remain to further investigations.
We examined responses of our oxygen electrodes in the beating cardiac Similar polarographic responses of the oxygen electrode had been observed by J.J. Sayen et al. (1958) in ligated regions of the dog hearts where the anoxia had been localized.
Meanwhile, because of those responses of our oxygen electrodes in vim, it seemed that they could represent the changes in situ of the tissue oxygen tensions to which were applied a term of the polarographic oxygen tension according to J.J. Sayen et al. (1958) .
As shown in Fig. 9 , the polarographic responses of an oxygen electrode in a beating dog heart to anoxia produced by inhalation of nitrogen gas were re peatedly examined at intervals of a few hours for about ten hours or more. In the figure, the mean normal level of the polarographic oxygen tensions in the left chamber walls of the beating dog heart was shown as 100%, and the minimal value of the depolarizing currents during the nitrogen inhalation was regarded as 0%. Pracitcally, 0% of the polarographic oxygen tension might be cor responded to about 10% or less of the oxygen saturation, according to R.M. Berne (1957 Berne ( , 1958 and H. G. Swann (1953) .8} Thus, Fig. 9 demonstrated that our oxygen electrodes were safely and accurately reacting to the oxygen contents even in pulsating cardiac tissues. 2) We examined the applicability of the oxygen electrode to the beating dog heart.
3) The depolarizing currents of about 10-8 ampere in a tiny platinum elec trode of open tip type at the oxygen electrode were amplified to make con tinuous recordings possible.
It seemed that they could represent the polaro graphic oxygen tensions (Sayen et al) in living cardiac tissues, because of the presence of the plateau in the polarogram in vivo and the expected respon siveness of our oxygen electrodes in beating dog hearts to anoxia.
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